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Abstract – The overall objective of this paper is to
propose a viable approach to quality Education in
Power Engineering during the COVID-19 period. To
this end, we base the study on our previous steps in
implementing Augmented Reality technology for
training future engineers in the field of energy. To
cope with the present challenges brought by the
COVID-19 pandemic, we analyzed the necessary
paradigm shift to maintain the benefits of using
Augmented Reality in teaching.
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1. Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic abruptly changed the
way we interact, approach and deliver education.
Suddenly, from face-to-face teaching, we had to
move directly into the online environment.
Unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic forces
engineering universities to reshape rapidly their
teaching systems [1], [2]. Advances in digital
technologies change the society, the life of people
and the way companies work [3].
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In the context of compulsory social distance
required both by measures to protect human health
and to avoid the further spreading of the virus, the
Augmented Reality (AR) technology proves to be a
useful instrument to be preserved and enhanced,
facilitating an immersive experience that ties the
virtual and physical environment [4].
AR technologies can be used in distance teaching,
including emergency situations, as COVID-19 [5].
The main benefits of using AR technology for
students were emphasized in several papers even
before COVID-19 pandemic: a deeper understanding
of subjects and greater commitment [6], [7]. Even a
drawback concerning the interaction with the AR
technology to integrate additional information which
already exists [8], the advantages greatly exceed this
disadvantage.
A physical virtual laboratory is described in [9].
[10] used AR with good results to implement real
laboratory experiments in the field of materials
science to enable students to carry out their
experiments from home. [11] showed the advantages
of using AR in anatomy education.
The use of a smartphone or a tablet is both a
simple and a cheap way to see AR images [12].
Mobile applications have an even greater potential
during this pandemic period [13].
In our prior studies, we explored and tested AR in
education by adopting a step‐by‐step approach [14],
[15].
This paper extends the previous work, discussing
the usefulness of maintaining the benefits of AR in
power engineering education under the online
teaching imposed by COVID-19 pandemic
restrictions.
2. Findings of the Face-to-Face Implementation
Stage of AR in Power Engineering Education
Future specialists in power engineering are
expected to know and easily handle the main
concepts on power plants (regarding design,
operation, maintenance and management), but also
the functioning of the specific components or
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systems related to power plants [15]. Aiming at
acquiring a holistic education, a high degree of
interdisciplinarity is needed.
Due to the large dimensions of power plants and
their high costs, most of the physical phenomena
cannot be replicated in laboratories. Moreover, some
situations (such as abnormal operation conditions and
bad operation decisions) and their consequences may
be too dangerous to be reproduced in a laboratory.
Therefore, some pictures, videos and numerical
simulations are used to show and explain such
instances.
Within the University Politehnica of Bucharest,
Romania, AR was introduced in three laboratories of
the Power Engineering Faculty:





Nonelectrical
Parameters
Measurement
Laboratory (NePM) – within which measurement
procedures and use of nonelectrical parameters
are studied;
River Hydro Laboratory (RH) – within which
phenomena related to water flow in hydro power
plants are studied;
Electrical Part of Power plants and Substations
Laboratory (EPPpS) – within which a dynamic
model of electric power system (medium voltage
substation schemes) made on an industrial scale,
is studied.

During the implementation stage it was found that
AR triggers images that are easier to be recognized
and focussed in a book than within the surroundings.
Therefore, AR was introduced preferably in manuals
and handbooks, to allow a user friendlier and
complete explanation of the studied subjects.
Examples include power plants views (Fig. 3); insitu views of equipment (Fig.4).

Figure 2. Web links to industrial manufacturing
companies (medium-voltage switchgear)

During the first step of implementation, students
and teachers worked together to create
augmentations. AR was introduced [14]:



in course manuals and laboratory handbooks,
in laboratory, to support practical experiments
during the laboratory work.

Depending on the context within which they were
used, AR visualizations focused on different tasks.
Within laboratories, augmentations appeared by
pointing the smart phone or tablet on a specific place.
Examples include: the inner of a Bourdon manometer
(Fig. 1); guidelines for the laboratory work consisting
in photos explanatory videos; web links to industrial
manufacturing companies, provided by QR codes
posted on equipment. Fig. 2 shows an example of
using the QR code for medium-voltage switchgear
ABB’s UniGear ZS1 [16].

Figure 3. Power plant views (4 x 250 kW hydro power
plant on Prahova river, within Sinaia 0)

Figure 1. The use of AR in the laboratory; inside view of
equipment (Bourdon manometer)

Figure 4. In-situ views of equipment (steam pressure
measuring in a 50MW thermal power plant)
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For each lab experiment the guidelines within the
handbook were supplemented with new images and
video explanations (Fig. 5).
It’s important to highlight that augmentation
appears regardless the handbook is printed (Fig. 4) or
displayed on a computer (Fig. 2).

The Windows Teams platform was mainly
conceived:




to provide a meeting room to allow teachers and
students live communication (video, sound and
chat)
to upload teaching materials,
to launch questionnaires (through Microsoft
Forms).

The AR technology is the link between face-toface and online teaching. This link is particularly
important in engineering education where practical
training is of utmost concern. In this respect, AR is
one of the actual bridges that can narrow the gap
between online and face-to-face teaching (Fig. 6).

Figure 5. Guidelines within a handbook (pressure
measurement with Askania micromanometer)

A major result of the first AR implementation
stage [15] was that students were mostly excited
when using the technology during the lab work. As
well, students stated they had better learning
experiences when viewing inner and in-situ images
of equipment and processes. Thus, a tighter link
between theory and practice was made, allowing a
faster and deeper understanding and learning.
3. COVID-19 Challenges for Implementation of
AR in Power Engineering Education
The sharp change from face-to-face to online
training triggered our need to fill this gap induced by
the COVID-19 pandemic. In the fight with this
challenge, the internet connection is the required
utility to enable the use of teaching tools such as
course management and communication platforms.
Within our university the tools we use are Moodle
and Windows Teams.
The Moodle platform was mainly designed:




to offer educators the means to create training
materials for courses and practical applications,
and to evaluate students,
to provide students with online access to training
materials, to enable them to have a good quality
education, as well as to make exams,
to provide both educators and students a
communication environment e.g. through Chat
and Forums.
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Figure 6. Filling the gap between face-to-face and
online teaching

However, the online approach involves some
necessary adjustments to using AR. The most
obvious example is that restriction measures imposed
by decision makers to avoid the spreading of
COVID-19 prevent for some time the direct
performance of experiments within laboratories.
Therefore, the augmentations prepared to be used
during real experiments become useless. Instead, we
have to fill this gap by providing students with
additional teaching materials.
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Table 1. Comparison between AR uses before and during COVID – 19 period
Face-to-face training
Explanations
Lab views
Concrete measurements
Inside view of equipment
In-situ view of equipment
Power plant views
Web links

Guidelines

Laboratory

x
x
x
-

x
x
x

Online training (during COVID-19 period)
Training material
Guidelines
(photos, videos, text)
x
x*
x
x
x*
x
x*
x
x*
x*

Note: *Additional training material to supplement information previously provided during face-to-face training

Table 1 synthesizes comparatively the necessary
adjustments made for using AR in education, due to
COVID-19. AR bridges the two sides, narrowing
their gap and facilitating the real touch of reality.
Based on the existing results provided by AR
implementation, three AR directions to overcome the
barriers raised by COVID-19 are considered:



to upgrade the augmentations with additional AR
consisting in: detailed explanations, inside and
in-situ views of equipment, power plant views;
to provide augmentations with items that
students can no longer see in face-to-face reality.
To this end, special attention has to be given to
providing students with sufficient videos and
photos presenting the laboratory and its
equipment (Fig. 7). One of the major drawbacks
raised by the online engineering education is the
impossibility to perform a proper real experiment
involving
equipment
manoeuvres
and
measurements (Fig. 8). In this context, AR is one
of the friendliest, effective and efficient tools
used to overcome this deficiency.



to use augmentations in guidelines: explanations
for the experiments, real in-situ views and web
links to industrial manufacturing companies. For
example, Fig. 9 shows a web link to the
Switchgear for Secondary Distribution Systems
[17]. These augmentations can be kept and used
in the form they were used during face-to-face
training.

Figure 9. Example of a web link for (gas-insulated
medium-voltage switchgear Type 8DJH).

4. Conclusion

Figure 7. General view of a laboratory (of Nonelectrical
Parameters Measurement)

The COVID-19 pandemic brought real challenges to
face in engineering education. At the same time, it
provided opportunities to adapt the way of interaction
and education delivery.
The paper builds on previous work of implementing
AR in experimental laboratories within the university,
highlighting the usefulness of AR in power
engineering education under the online teaching
urged by COVID-19 pandemic restrictions.
To fill this gap determined by the COVID-19
pandemic, the paper proposes a possible way to
enhance the use of AR in education and training.
Several adjustments are introduced to overcome
somehow the disadvantages of the exclusively online
teaching that mainly prevents students to have real
practical engineering experiences that can be gained
in laboratories and power plants.

Figure 8. Measurement during experiment (temperature
measurement on a gas pressure thermometer)
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